Supervisor Net

Transaction Management System

Improve operational efficiency by monitoring and controlling access to chargeable services

- Reduce administration costs through centralised control and management of user accounts
- Enhance governance with full on-line transaction recording, reporting and audit trails
- Includes Print Management Solution
- Includes Copy, Fax and Scan Solution
- Includes Vending Solution
- Includes Point of Sale System
- Includes many other functions
Monitor the value in your system by capturing all transactions with the sophisticated Supervisor Net Transaction Management System. Supervisor Net provides a simple user interface with a comprehensive database that captures transaction data for chargeable services. These services include copying, printing, vending, laundry and many others. A multitude of reporting options are available including browser based reports. A simple user interface manages department and user accounts, cost codes, pricing, terminal and system configuration.

**Key Benefits**

**For Users**
- Cashless self-service and 24 hour access to account balance
- Greater control by tracking actual versus budgeted expenditure
- Security through PIN protection
- Account value is protected if card is lost or stolen, as no value is stored on the card
- Continuous off-line service capability during network failures
- Transaction history via browser based reports

**For You**
- Effective cost allocation to cost centers and users
- Credit limit management
- Secure access, user authentication and credit validation
- Centralised control of terminals
- Flexible and scalable architecture
- Easy administration through a friendly user interface
- Event monitoring, remote diagnostic and support capability
- Easily interfaces and synchronises data with third party control and accounting software
- Real-time transaction writing to third party RDBMS e.g. SQL Server, Oracle
- Accurate and real-time information assists decision making
- Integration with organisational redundancy and backup policies
- Includes Print Management solution
- Includes Copy, Fax and Scan solution
- Includes Vending solution
- Includes Point of Sale solution
- Integrates to online shopping cart
- Includes other functions and solutions as outlined in the wheel below

**Flexible**

Supervisor Net is the core of a modular suite of applications, which comprise the Monitor Transaction Management System. A range of optional features and modules may be purchased at any time to suit your site requirements without loss of your initial investment.

**Versatile**

Supervisor Net is highly featured and easily configured allowing it to be customised to suit your situation.

**Dynamic**

Supervisor Net allows centralised control, site management and system configuration, allowing various devices to communicate with each other across an Ethernet network. This permits the delivery of real-time transactions, device usage history, and access to remote diagnostic and support capabilities. Supervisor Net communicates real-time with Monitor terminals and other software components, so changes made to the status of accounts, prices and other system settings are immediately available throughout the system.

*Due to our policy of continuous improvement specifications are subject to change without notice.
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